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Define the following terms which refer to the properties of ionic solutions

i) Conductance

ii) Molat conductivity

O Transport number

(15 rna*s)

i) Kohhausch's Law relotes the variation ofmolar condu€tivity with concentration

for shong el€ctrolltes by the equation A=40* ,l(G ' Explain the tems

involved in it.

ii) The resistances of two differeflt aqueous solutions of the salt MX' wore

rneasured at 25o C in a conductivity cell having a oell constant equal to 18 72

r'. Wh* th" concentration of I!D( solution was 0 0005 mol dm'3 the cell

resistanc€ was 2622 o when the conoentration was changed to 0 005 mol dm-

3 the resistance was found to be 270'4 O Assune that soh'tions of MX obey

the Kohlrausch law.

iii) Calculate the molar conductivity (n) of

0.0005 and 0.005 mol dm-3.

iv) Use the €quation in part O) (D to find the limiting molar conduotivity (40) of

MX and the constant K.
(50 marks)
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(c) Ifthe limiting (molar) io.ic conductivify (A+) for I.f is 7.55 S m2 mol r 
at 2j"C, usr

your ansr'/ef to part o) (ii)to carculate the transport number for rf in the sorution of
MX.

[Use t* = --J!!-1' v+A++v_A_,

(20 ma*r)

(d) Briefly explain why a solution of acetic acid does not follow the Kohlnusoh taw and

describe how the acid dissociation constant, Ka can be obtained fiom con(hctaNo

measurcments on acetic acid solutions.

(ljma*g

2. (a) For the following cell,

Ag(s) / As2croaG)/ Kzcroa@q, o.oot M) / / H1t(aq,0.r M)/c 12@, I qtuL)lpt

i) Write the half- cell reactions and cell reaction.

ii) Calculaie the standard electrode pot€ntial and electrode potential oftbe cel!.

LELe,c,o,,c.o|- ,as = 0.4sy, EPr.cL": t.36 v, 2.303T =0.0591 vl

(40 matu)

(b) Calculate the solubility and solubilify product ofrhe folowing cell.

As(s> / Asct(s) / Ascr(ag) / Ag(s)

[Efn*,on = O.8O V, Els"t.aslr: o.22yj

(40 rnarh)

(c) Briefly explain the conductrimetric titration ofstrong acid versus weak ba$.

(20 marks)
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